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PROBLEMS OF TRADE EQUILIBRIUM
During the two years after the Commu-
nist aggression in Korea, the free world met
difficult problems of economic readjustment.
In the United States, a surge of new inflation-
ary pressures was overcome and production
was expanded greatly in certain fields. Im-
port trade reflected these developments. In
many other countries, sharp movements in
the balance of payments dominated internal
events, at first multiplying the forces of in-
flation and later, when payments turned ad-
verse, adding urgency to efforts to stop in-
ternal inflation.
In the initial period of expectation of com-
modity shortages, foreign countries' earnings
of United States dollars rose sharply and
their reserves of gold and dollar balances in-
creased. After some lag, their expenditures
of dollars in the United States increased be-
yond their receipts, leading to drains on their
reserves. During the past year foreign coun-
tries have had to halt this rise in spending in
order to keep their dollar expenditures in
line with dollar outpayments from the
United States.
In various parts of the world the adjust-
ment of dollar expenditures has been accom-
plished in different ways: partly through the
action of market forces, backed by measures
restricting monetary expansion, and partly
through use of direct controls over interna-
tional trade and payments. The adjustment
has resulted, as is shown in the top section
of the chart, in some replenishment of the
aggregate gold and dollar reserves of foreign
countries since the first quarter of 1952.
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES
SELECTED COMPONENTS
ons of Dollars QUARTERLY Billions of DoJIc





NOTE.—Foreign countries include international institutions.
Exports of goods and services are net after deduction of military
aid. U. S. Government economic grants and loans exclude
miscellaneous unilateral transfers and short-term capital.
Sources same as for table on p. 1095.
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Along with the widespread reactivation of
anti-inflationary monetary policy that began
in 1951, there has been growing interest in
many countries in the need to reestablish
a self-sustaining structure of foreign com-
merce, with greater freedom of trade. Prog-
ress in this direction faces serious impedi-
ments, but the difficulties that countries out-
side the United States will have in achieving
real equilibrium are somewhat lightened, as
compared with the period just prior to mid-
1950, by significant changes in the level and
composition of dollar outpayments from this
country.
THE SUPPLY OF DOLLARS 1949-52
Of primary importance in the rising out-
flow of dollar payments from 1949 to early
1951 was the increase in United States im-
ports. The import advance started when in-
dustrial production began to move up again
in mid-1949, and was greatly accelerated
when events in Korea brought world-wide
fears of commodity shortages. Much of the
rise was in import prices rather than in
physical volume. Price advances were ex-
treme for such commodities as rubber, wool,
and tin.
Imports into the United States passed their
peak in the spring of 1951, following a series
of anti-inflationary measures in this country.
Industrial production, which had run much
ahead of consumer takings as business in-
ventories were being rapidly built up, ceased
to rise at that time. Despite increasing de-
fense expenditures, personal incomes after
taxes were increasing more slowly than
before, and personal consumption expendi-
tures through most of 1951 remained below
the level of the buying wave at the begin-
ning of the year. In consequence of these
and other developments—including lessen-
ing fear of general war—the value of mer-
chandise imports since mid-1951 has been be-
low the high levels attained early in that
year. As compared with early 1950, how-
ever, import volumes have remained about
10 per cent higher and average import prices
more than 25 per cent higher.
The total outflow of dollars from major
sources—including imports of goods and
services, investment of long-term capital
abroad, and economic or defense-support
grants-in-aid—rose from an annual rate of
15/2 billion dollars in the first half of 1950
to 20 billion in the first half of 1951, and
was at an average rate of nearly 19 billion
in the twelve months ending June 1952.
Military expenditures for goods and services
used abroad are included in the outpayments
shown in the chart on the preceding page,
but military aid to other countries is not.
Military aid, and the exports covered by it,
rose to an annual rate of 2.3 billion dollars by
the second quarter of 1952.
FOREIGN DEVELOPMENTS AFFECTING
UNITED STATES EXPORTS
Exports of nonmilitary goods rose from
early 1950 through the end of 1951. Foreign
demands, increasing after the slight reces-
sion abroad in 1949, brought at first only a
moderate rise in exports from this country.
In part this was because international com-
petitive positions had been altered by the
1949 devaluations and in part because inten-
sive controls over dollar expenditures were
in force in many countries. In the first
year of the Korean war, a number of foreign
countries relaxed those controls, partly in
consequence of increased reserves and partly
in anticipation of shortages and higher
prices. Meanwhile, inflation was generating
larger import demands. In the worldwide
commodity boom, prices, incomes, and ex-
penditures in many countries rose much
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more than in the United States. A part of
this increased world demand went for United
States goods. The rise in exports from this
country was interrupted only briefly in the
summer of 1951, largely by seasonal factors.
Purchases of United States exports in what
may be called the dollar area came to a sea-
sonal peak in the spring of 1951 and then
leveled off, at about the time imports were
receding in this country. (The dollar area,
as indicated in the note to the chart, includes
Canada and the Latin American republics
except six South American countries.) In
the dollar area imports have not been closely
controlled, and the relatively early adjust-
ment of their purchases from the United
States reflected the fact that internal price
levels in most of the countries rose no more
than in this country.
UNITED STATES EXPORTS
100
NOTE.—Department of Commerce data for merchandise ex-
ports including re-exports. "Special category" exports are
excluded for 1950-52.
Delimitation of the "dollar area" is necessarily arbitrary in
part. The classification of the United Kingdom exchange con-
trol is used here, according to which the following Western
Hemisphere countries are outside the dollar area: Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay.
Extension of the rise in total commer-
cial exports from the United States through-
out 1951 may be explained partly by the
more prolonged and greater inflation in
some other countries. Exports to sterling
area countries increased sharply through-
out 1951, as shown in the chart. The
equally sharp rise in shipments to the non-
dollar-area countries of southern and eastern
South America stopped sooner, but purchases
by some countries in this area remained at
unsustainable levels well into 1952. In these
two groups of countries, export earnings and
reserves of foreign exchange had increased
substantially in the nine months after Korea
and, with some lag, official import policies
promoted or permitted larger purchases of
dollar and other goods. Private buying was
greatly stimulated by credit conditions that
were relatively easy, and by incomes that
continued to be inflated after world prices of
raw materials passed their peak early in 1951.
In India, where export duties had been
greatly increased as an anti-inflationary meas-
ure in 1950, no significant rise in the money
supply or internal prices occurred after mid-
1951. Elsewhere, however, as in Argentina,
Brazil, and Chile, and in Australia, New
Zealand, and South Africa, prices of domes-
tically consumed products continued to rise
and by mid-1952 were from 25 to 50 or more
per cent over the levels of early 1950. De-
lays in the tightening of internal financial
policies in these and other countries con-
tributed significantly to prolongation of the
rise in United States exports and conse-
quently to the drain on foreign gold and
dollar reserves between mid-1951 and the
early spring of 1952.
United States exports to continental Eu-
rope in 1951 stayed well below the early
postwar levels, in consequence of European
recovery and the continuing close controls
over purchases of dollar goods. Exports of
cotton and other agricultural products to the
United Kingdom and continental Europe
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reached a seasonal peak around the end of
1951.
A sharp decline in total United States ex-
ports occurred after May 1952. For many
products declines had begun as early as mid-
1951, while for others—especially commercial
exports of machinery—shipments in 1952
continued above the 1951 monthly average.
The sharpness of the decline in total exports
in the early summer was due in part to sea-
sonal and other special factors affecting agri-
cultural products and steel.
After allowance for such factors as these,
it is nevertheless clear that a significant
downward adjustment has now been made
by foreign countries in their purchases from
the United States. In many countries, espe-
cially in the dollar area and in some cases
in Europe, the adjustment was brought about
by market forces. With incomes no longer
increasing rapidly and with wholesale prices
expected to stabilize or fall, buying of both
domestic goods and imports was curtailed.
In some countries, however, internal demand
was still excessive and their governments con-
sidered it necessary to stiffen their direct con-
trols over imports.
THE POSITION OF CANADA AND OTHER
DOLLAR AREA COUNTRIES
From mid-1950 to mid-1952 the aggregate
gold reserves and dollar holdings of foreign
countries showed a net increase of 2.75 bil-
lion dollars or about one-sixth. This increase
was very unevenly distributed among coun-
tries and among regions. There was a con-
tinued recovery in holdings of continental
Western European countries. Sterling area
holdings, however, were 10 per cent smaller
at mid-1952 than two years earlier; the sharp
postdevaluation rise of 1949-50 was followed,
as is shown in the chart, by a further increase
in 1950-51 and a sharp decline after mid-
FOREIGN GOLD RESERVES AND DOLLAR BALANCES
SELECTED COUNTRIES AND AREAS
UNITED KINGDOM AND
OTHER STERLING AREA/
NOTE.—Federal Reserve data; gold reserves partly estimated.
Dollar balances include holdings of U. S. Government securities
with original maturities of up to 20 months. No deduction is
made for U. S. short-term claims on foreigners; such claims
reported by banks in the United States increased significantly
in 1951-52 for Brazil (in "Other Latin America"). In the
year ending June 30, 1952, this increase for Brazil was 263
million dollars.
For explanation of "dollar area," see note to chart on p. 1091.
1951. The combined holdings of the Latin
American dollar-area countries continued to
rise as they had throughout the postwar
period, while Canada's holdings increased by
900 million dollars or about 60 per cent.
The relatively favorable experience of
Canada and the other dollar-area countries
reflects certain features of their internal
financial policies, their international financial
relationships, and their production patterns.
First, as noted on the preceding page,
these countries have been relatively suc-
cessful in avoiding inflation in the past
two years. This has helped them to hold
down their sizable deficits in trade with the
United States and to maintain favorable pay-
ments positions against countries outside
the dollar area.
Second, these countries ordinarily allow
their nationals free use of dollar balances,
although some of them maintain minor ex-
change restrictions on payments in their own
currencies. Generally these countries do not
have special payments agreements with other
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countries; their importers pay dollars on
each transaction. Under these conditions,
the exporters of these countries, or their
banks, can insist on dollar settlements for
most transactions.
Finally, the relatively strong economic
position of these countries in the past two
years, particularly as producers of metals,
foodstuffs, forest products, and petroleum,
has been an important factor enabling them
to earn large net receipts from countries out-
side the dollar area, despite the widespread
restrictions on dollar purchases.
Available data do not permit precise meas-
urement of the nondollar areas' over-all
deficit with the United States, Canada, and
all other countries of the dollar area. How-
ever, consolidation of Canada's official bal-
ance of payments estimates with those of the
United States, in such a way as to eliminate
transactions between the two countries, in-
dicates that in 1951 the deficit in current pay-
ments of other countries with the United
States and Canada, covered by economic
grants-in-aid and settlements with gold or
dollars, reached about 3 billion dollars. The
relatively small outflow of American capital
to countries other than Canada appears to
have been counterbalanced by movements
of foreign capital into the United States.
SHIFTS IN PRODUCTION IN EUROPE
Europe incurred large deficits with the dol-
lar area in 1951 and the first half of 1952.
The consequences of these deficits for Eu-
rope's gold and dollar reserves were miti-
gated by the continued receipt of economic
and defense support aid from the United
States, as the table shows. In the case of
the continental countries after mid-1951,
moreover, potential drains were offset by a
partial conversion into dollars, through the
European Payments Union, of their abnor-
mally large earnings in sterling from Britain
and from overseas sterling countries. The
gold and dollar reserves of the United King-
dom, which served as central reserves for the
sterling area, bore a heavy part of the impact
of world deficits from mid-1951 to mid-1952.
CHANGES IN WESTERN EUROPE'S GOLD AND DOLLAR
HOLDINGS AND RELATED FACTORS
[In millions of U. S. dollars}
Area and item
United Kingdom
Change in official gold and dollar reserves
Related Factors
U.K.'s gold and dollar deficit (—), or surplus (+),
in current and capital transactions
outside EPU: *
Before receipt of U. S. grant aid
A mount of aid
 2 . . . .
After receipt of U. S. grant aid
Dollar settlements (receipts +, payments —)
on behalf of rest of sterling area
New gold purchased with sterling
Dollar receipts (+) from, or payments (—)
to EPU for whole sterling area
 3
Other OEEG Countries
Change in gold reserves and total dollar
holdings
Related Factors
Gold and dollar deficit (—), or surplus (-}-).
in current and capital transactions
outside EPU:
Before receipt of U. S. grant aid
A mount of aid
 2
After receipt of U. S. grant aid






























1 Includes gold and dollar payments (—) on account of whole
sterling area, not allocated between U. K. and rest of area: 1950-51,
—50 million dollars; 1951-52, —160 million. 2 Excludes military aid. Excludes ECA and MSA loans, which
totaled 350 million dollars over the two years for U. K. and other
OEEC countries and dependencies combined.
3 In partial settlement of U. K. (sterling area) surplus or deficit
in European Payments Union, equivalent to 610 million dollars
(U. K. surplus) in 1950-51 and 1,510 million (U. K. deficit) in
1951-52.
Sources.—U. K. balance of payments White Papers, including
Cmd. 8666, October 1952; Department of Commerce balance of
payments data for U. S. economic aid; European Payments Union
data; and Federal Reserve estimates for gold reserves and dollar
holdings of other OEEC countries, including dependencies and
Bank for International Settlements. The gold and dollar deficits
outside EPU are residuals derived from the other data.
Europe has achieved a remarkable recov-
ery in industry and agriculture since the war.
However, internal demand, stimulated in the
process of recovery, is still very great, espe-
cially for goods from the dollar area. The
existence of unsatisfied demands for dollar
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goods is amply evidenced by the present
structure of trade and exchange restrictions
in Europe. Also symptomatic are the trans-
actions—some authorized and others unau-
thorized—through which dollar goods are
profitably sold in European markets in quan-
tities exceeding the amounts ordinarily
allowed to be imported. Such transactions
occur, for example, under the so-called ex-
port proceeds retention plans. To give their
traders a positive incentive to sell certain
goods in the dollar area, some countries have
relieved them of the ordinary obligation to
sell their entire dollar proceeds for local cur-
rency through official channels. The dollars
retained can be used for imports beyond the
usual limits, and are bought and sold at
premium rates outside the official markets.
With the reactivation of anti-inflationary
monetary policy in the past year, and with
continuing attention being given to fiscal
policy, the place that administrative controls
now have in import policy has been increas-
ingly questioned in Europe. The view has
gained ground that less reliance should be
placed on varying import quotas, and that
countries could afford progressively lighter
controls over imports, without risking dis-
astrous instability of monetary reserves, pro-
vided that internal inflation of demand could
be avoided.
Efforts for real equilibrium in Europe's
international payments along these lines are
likely to result in curtailment of import
demands. Continued expansion of Europe's
exports is needed too. Such expansion will
probably entail some shift in Europe's pro-
duction, away from types of consumer goods
hitherto easily salable at home, to machinery
and other goods in growing demand over-
seas. Fiscal and credit policies which can
operate to reduce internal financial incentives
to import, thereby helping to keep the de-
mand for imports within the means avail-
able for external payments, are already show-
ing their value also for facilitating the shifts
in production that are needed for export
expansion.
Developments in European business ac-
tivity over the past year or more may be
interpreted as a first stage in the needed shift
of production. As in the United States, there
was a leveling off of total activity, stemming
in part from the abatement of internal de-
mands when inflation began to be halted.
Europe, moreover, was especially sensitive
through its export markets to the world-
wide textile slump that started in 1951 when
postwar backlogs of demand had been
worked off. Demands for inventory gave
way to inventory liquidation. Thus, aggre-
gate industrial production in Europe ceased
advancing last year, and tended to stabilize
at a high level. Inflationary excess demand
for labor and other resources, so marked in
the postwar recovery, became less evident in
1951, with favorable consequences such as a
much needed rise in exportable coal supplies.
No serious unemployment developed—be-
yond the persistent maladjustments of labor
demand and supply that still present prob-
WESTERN EUROPEAN INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
INDEXES.1948 « TOO
QUARTERLY
NOTE.—Organization for European Economic Cooperation
combined indexes of production in all member countries, not
adjusted for seasonal variation. Second quarter of 1952 partly
estimated by Federal Reserve.
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lems for three major countries. Declining
output in some fields such as textiles was
accompanied, as the chart illustrates, by
rising production in other industries, in-
cluding machinery and other metal products.
Success in the next stage of shifting and
enlarging production, so that exports may
be increased, will require further new invest-
ments and probably more difficult transfers
of manpower. Moreover, defense demands
will have to be given certain priorities. Euro-
pean competitive power will depend on
efficiency in producing and selling, as well as
general policies influencing prices. At the
same time, Europe's progress can be acceler-
ated if potential demands for European goods
in the dollar area and elsewhere can be re-
leased by removal of unnecessary restrictions
on trade.
Progress in these directions will depend
in part on the actions of international organ-
izations such as the International Monetary
Fund and the Organization for European
Economic Cooperation, with its offspring,
the European Payments Union. These or-
ganizations are already exerting a real influ-
ence in encouraging policies for internal
financial stability. Cooperative efforts to
promote trade liberalization are providing
some protection, for countries working to-
ward equilibrium, against discriminatory
trade cuts by other countries.
If the main impetus to a further strong
advance in European production over the
next few years does not come from Europe's
exports, there is danger that internal pres-
sures will provide it through fresh inflation
favoring production for the domestic market.
This would have serious consequences not
only for Europe's ability to meet its inter-
national payments problems and to advance
toward currency convertibility, but also for
economic equilibrium in all parts of the
world.
OCTOBER 1952
THE UNITED STATES AND WORLD ECONOMIC
EQUILIBRIUM
The difficulties that other countries face in
achieving an equilibrium between import
demands and export capabilities have been
somewhat lightened not only by increased
earnings from the 10 per cent advance
since the immediate pre-Korea period in the
physical volume of United States imports,
but also by three other significant changes
in United States payments and trade.
First, expenditures by the United States
UNITED STATES BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
FIRST HALF 1952 AND 1950
[In billions of dollars. Receipts, + ; payments, —]
Item




Military aid exports and other
adjustments
Private investment income,....
Other exports of services
Total exports of goods and
services
Deduct: Military aid
Total not covered by mili-
tary aid




U. S. Govt. purchases of goods
for use abroad and other ad-
justments
U. S. Govt. payments for services
Other imports of services
Total imports of goods and
services
Private U. S. long-term capital..
U. S. Govt. long-term capital.. .
U. S. Govt. economic aid
Total
Other transactions, net receipts
 2.
Net transfers of gold and dollars.
Gold (U. S. sales, + ; purchases,









































































1 After deducting reported exports by Department of Defense
under Mutual Security Program.
2 Unilateral transfers other than economic and military aid,
U. S. short-term capital, foreign capital other than dollar balances,
and errors and omissions.
J Federal Reserve data. Holdings of international institutions
are included. Dollar balances include U. S. Government securities
with original maturities to 20 months.
Source.—Department of Commerce data, except dollar balances.
Details may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Government for goods and services used
abroad, chiefly for national security pur-
poses, have risen substantially since early
1950. By the first half of 1952 increases in
the annual rates of such expenditures, as
may be seen in the table on the preceding
page, totaled nearly l
l/2 billion dollars, ap-
proximately equal to the net decrease in dis-
bursement rates for economic and defense-
support grants and for long-term Govern-
ment loans. Official statements indicate that
such purchases by the military establishment
are expected to increase further.
Second, the rate of outflow of private long-
term capital of American companies and
investors is now about a half billion dollars
a year larger than it was from 1948 to mid-
1950. While this rise has occurred largely
in the movement of capital to Canada, it
also reflects increasing activity in many coun-
tries by the International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development, which finances
the larger part of its operations by sales of
securities in the United States.
Third, the average dollar price that for-
eign purchasers pay for United States ex-
ports has increased by only about 15 per cent,
while for United States imports the average
price being paid to other countries, after
declining from a peak in 1951, is still more
than 25 per cent higher than in the first half
of 1950. Although this change in price re-
lationships may tend to stimulate demands
for United States goods, it does raise the
supply of dollars as compared with foreign
countries' needs.
UNITED STATES IMPORTS IN 1952
While relative changes in prices may have
been such as to facilitate an approach to gen-
eral equilibrium, there seems little prospect
that economic developments in the United
States will bring a rapid advance above pres-
ent levels in this country's payments for
imports.
The postwar rise brought United States
imports by 1948 to 2% per cent of the value
of the gross national product, about the same
ratio as in 1935-39. Measured by this rela-
tionship, imports in the past two decades
appear much smaller than in the 1910's and
1920's, when annual ratios of 4 or 5 per cent
were common.
In 1951 and the first half of 1952 United
States imports, exclusive of Government pur-
chases for use abroad, were about 3% per cent
of the value of the gross national product.
The further advance in imports from 1948
to 1952 was substantially greater than the
rise in value of domestic production, but in
very large part this difference can be traced
to big price adjustments for a few imported
foods and materials in response to changed
conditions of demand and supply. The im-
port price of coffee has doubled and in the
first half of 1952 prices of rubber and non-
ferrous metals were still considerably higher
than in 1948. In contrast, the general level
of domestic prices, and of many other import
prices, is only about 10 per cent above the
1948 level.
When adjusted for price changes since
1948, import volumes have increased over-all
by only one-fifth, with the volume of semi-
manufactures and finished manufactures
showing an increase of about one-third.
From the latter part of 1950 onward,
United States purchases of imports, with
certain significant exceptions, have been ex-
traordinarily stable. There have been wide
seasonal changes in imports of coffee, sugar,
and cocoa, but the general trend of these has
also been stable. In certain groups of im-
ports, however, there have been large fluctu-
ations not of a seasonal character. The chart
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UNITED STATES IMPORTS
ALL IMPORTS SELECTED GROUPS
Million* of Dollars Millions of Dolla
-l/-\- \ 200
1948 1950 1952 1948 1950 1952
NOTE.—Department of Commerce data for imports for con-
sumption. "Pulp, hides, vegetable oils, etc." consists of paper
base stocks, inedible animal products, inedible vegetable oils,
and oilseeds. ''Other metals and ores" consists of nonferrous
and ferro-alloy ores and metals. "Steel" consists of iron, and
steel-mill products; it excludes ore and scrap. "Chemicals"
consists of industrial chemicals only.
shows the fluctuations of the various selected
groups as well as their total.
The declines in value of some of the
selected groups of imports since the spring
of 1951 have been very striking. Some of
these declines appear to have run their
course, but further decreases may be in pros-
pect for the value of rubber imports, and also
for steel imports since the resumption of steel
production in the United States.
Equally striking was the sharp rise this
year in imports of metals and ores other than
iron and steel. Because metal prices in this
country were held or brought down by Gov-
ernment action in 1951, while prices abroad
reached higher levels or remained there
longer, the share of total supplies coming to
the United States was reduced in the second
half of 1951. The subsequent rise in volume
of nonferrous metal imports reflected mainly
the easing of demand abroad. Partly as a
result of larger imports, there has been a
decline since May in prices of some metals
in the United States.
INTERNAL MEASURES AND EXTERNAL
EQUILIBRIUM
At present levels of trade, foreign coun-
tries are no longer losing reserves. The
underlying disequilibrium in international
trade and payments is not to be measured,
however, by drains on reserves, or even by
the size of those current deficits that are still
being balanced off by grants-in-aid. Imports
are still being held down in most deficit
countries by trade and exchange controls, de-
signed to prevent larger deficits from appear-
ing. These controls are considered necessary
because internal measures cannot quickly
achieve the needed expansion of exports and
curtailment of import demands, and because
reserves at present levels afford too little pro-
tection against potential short-run drains.
Progress toward dismantling exchange
controls will depend on developments and
actions both in the United States and in
other countries. The problem presents itself
most acutely in Europe and in other coun-
tries with close financial ties to Europe,
where unsatisfiable demand for dollar goods
is at present the greatest. One set of dif-
ficulties will be reduced if financial policies
in deficit countries help to moderate their in-
ternal demand for imports and to facilitate
their production of goods salable on competi-
tive terms in world markets. Few countries.,
however, can even then afford to make their
own currencies more convertible—thereby
risking drains from their own gold and dol-
lar reserves—unless they are paid for their
exports in dollars, or in currencies made con-
vertible in turn by other countries, and unless
their exports are freed from inequitable or
unnecessary barriers in world markets.
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